
Important GRS Information 
1) Spring Driver’s meeting will be held on Saturday, April 25th at 1:00 pm at the Days Inn 

200 Oak St., Batavia, N.Y. 14020. This meeting will be for 2020 GRS registrations at 
around 12:30, followed by our Members meeting at 1:00.  After our business part is 
done with our members, then it will be open to all members and guests.  

 
2) As always the GRS is looking for new, and of course our returning Sponsors. We have 

acquired a Series Sponsor in B&C Restorations and Paint. Last year they were our 
Trophy Sponsor and moved into the Series Sponsor roll for 2020. We are now in need 
of a Trophy Sponsor along with our Associate Sponsors. As in the past, any member 
who acquires a Sponsor receives paid membership into the GRS. If you have a “NEW” 
2020 Sponsor, could you please forward your information to 
gasserracingseries@gmail.com as soon as possible, so we can get their 
information into our system so they receive all the exposure that we offer. These 
Sponsors are the backbone of the GRS and we could not have the success that we 
have had without them. So please support our Sponsors whenever you can. 

 
3) The GRS just finished with the Cavalcade Car Show in Hamburg. We had a small table 

with GRS racing videos (thanks to Steven Quay) and still pictures of our member’s rides 
and a B&C Restoration & Paint promotion video running all weekend. There was a 
tremendous interest in our new racing schedule. We ran out of member applications on 
Saturday and race date schedules early Sunday. Our GRS Member applications can be 
found on gasserracingseries.com 

 
4) Please note the May 2nd date added to our schedule. This is for GRS member 

registrations, GRS & Track season tech, plus a test & tune session at New York 
International (Lancaster). 

5) Any GRS member who would be interested in renting your own pit spot for our Saturday 
races, you can do so by calling the Track at 716-759-6818.  The GRS will be parking on 
the infield oval, down the front stretch, next to the track.  The GRS trailer will be located 
on pit spot numbers 12 and 13.  Your Saturday cost for the season is $50.00 per spot. 

 


